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Dear Mrs. Ferraro •
You may perhaps be inte:rested 'to aee ay astrological

prediction• about the fortboomirc elections, indicating th• Tiotorr
of De•oo:ratic PartJ•
birib aotbat aome mo

Please let me b&Te the e::raot time ot .J'c:Mt
detail

could be worked out about your

ture oontriwtion to tbe progre•• of tbe USA.

I am poating thi• letter to 7mr tvo addressee to
ensure sate deliTerJ•

I am sending a similar let'\er '\o Mr.Walter

Mondale.
WUb :regards and viabing Jf1U luok,

Rep. Geraldine Ferraro,
Vioe Preaidential Candidate tor the US.A,
Forest Hilla,
Jlev York, BY USA.
~1&\.

Ottio•a

Jllaspe'lb, 11,78,
,,_}1, Grand !Tenue,
Bev Tork, BY lJSA.
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Astrological Consultant.
Astrological Predictions;
U.S. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS

--------------------------United States of' America was born at 2-13 a.m. on

4 July 1776, with the signing of the 'Declaration of Independence',
with Taurus (Vrishbha) as 'Lagna•, the lord of which is Venus
indicative of' grandeur, women, etc.

It is posited in the Second

House of' the Wealth of the Nation alongwith

Mars (indicative of'

War, industry etc.), Jupiter (indicative of' Honour, expansion in
thinking, Tolerance, etc.) and Sun (indicative of' Royalty,Government-al Powers, etc.).

Moon (indicative of' Ni:ad and Public Popularity)

is in the Ninth House of' Fate alongwith the· malefic Kethu, which
indicates that at times the public popularity of' the USA is at
a low ebb.(inspite of good intentions). The present main period
of the country is of Rahu (indicative of political upheavals and
manoeuvrings) and the sub-period is of' Venus.
There is another
'

point worth noting, the current 'Samvata• (year) according to - Indian system of astrology, is being ruled by Moon and Venus.
This indicates that women would play a major role in those count:rles
where Venus has predominance, like the USA.
On the day of the

elect~ons,

that is, 4 November 1984, the

position of' the stars make an interesting reading.

Sun is joined

with Satur"l, both being natural enemies, alongwith Nercury.
indicates that there might be some violence.

This

Saturn also indicates

minorities, meaning that more than usual number of AM persons
belonging to the minority communities might turn up for elections.
Same is the case with Nercury which indicates the .young people.
sun is signifying Government in power, Saturn being its enemy,
the votes of the minorities might be against the Government.
On the other hand, Mercury is friendly to Sun, the votes of the
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youth might favour the Government in power.
present period of the

count~y,

that is original 'Lagna• of the
which is the lord of the

The lord of the

that is Rahu, is in Taurus (Vrishabha)
cou~try

sub-pe~~od.

being aspected by Venus

There would be more women

voters this tim'e of' the election and they might not vote for
the Government.
The horoscopes of President Reagan, Mr. Walter Mondale,
Vice-President Bush, Mrs. Geraldine 1''erraro, when compared with

.

one another, indicates that scales tilt in favour of Mr. Mondale
and Mrs. Ferraro.

In fact,

the horoscope of Mrs.Ferraro is more

powerful than many past Presidents of the USA and can be compared
with that of' President Lincan.
While making predictions, the ancient books in India give
an injuction : " The astrologer, studying the movements of the
planets, can only indicate what is to happen, but who than Lord
Almighty can say with certainity as to what would definately take
place."

In my little experience, my predictions about the victory

of President

~arter

God1 come true.
this time.

by about ten per cent votes, by the Grace of

Let's see what has God in store f'or the USA

.

Though the Biole has said, " The Meek Shall Inherit ·the

Earth," and 'Donkey' the symbol of Democratic Party is certainly
meeker than 'Elephant' which is the symbol of the Republican Party.

written on :
15 September 1984
Bombay 400 050 - India.
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